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East Carolina College, Greenville, N. C 

Panel Discussion 

Reviews Forums 
nique idea in forum topics 

  

presented Wednesday 1 

mber 14, at 7:00 p.m in room 

Rawl Building 
Ralph Knapp of the Socio- 

iepartment; Steve Sniteman, | 
dent of the Student Govern 

ssociation, Barry Brodsky 

   

Deal Announces 

SSL Delegates 
Carolina delegates to the 
Student Legislature have 

sanounced by Bill Deal, diree 
f external affairs for the SGA 

delegates include Deal, 
of the house group; Earle 

George Francis, Jr.; Mar- 
Jane Hendricks: Robert Mo 

iy Owen; John Schoefield 
Stoke Gwen Strickland 
ide; Steve Yelverton nd 

Yopp 

ed H ) 

1 Whit 

Kimsey i Senior Senate 

Marvin Smith is the other 
th alternates Courtney 

Gwen Bulluck and Steve 

   

  

itle uggests, State Stu- 

lature mock session 
hee 1a General A 

Dele t from each of 35 
to the assem- 

  

dao 

Carolina is presenting a bill 
er the voting age to 18. 

FI 

ight of historical artistry and 
awaits all who attend 
‘al presentation of the 
Michelangelo di Firenze 

n Wright Auditorium at 

  

itine Orchestra Vv ill | 

week’ Christma 

long with a reception in 

mmediately 

Student ind faculty 

tickets will be admit- 

on ID's five minutes before 
dncert time 

* houses and streets of Flor- 
might very well be melodies, 

cfully carved to fall with as 
ich delight upon the ear as they 

on the eye. One imagines that 

city was built — and is lived in 
oy immortals, demigods. But it is 

Ttallans who inhabit these vistas, 
men whose love of pasta and wine, 

\uliful women and _ beautiful 
‘muste marks them as being very 
much of this fortunate world. 
Music belongs to Florence; it is 
*much a part of the stones of this 

‘ncredible city as the Michelangelos 
Which are also its heritage. Thus 
Several traditions are combined in 
the Orchestre Michelangelo di 
Firenze, 

When the decision was made to 
“xpand Italy's celebrated string 
{uartet, the Societa Cameristica 
‘alana, into an orchestra of clas 
cal proportions which would make 

‘© with the ensemble perfec- 
of a string quartet, the group 
faced with the question of 

osing a name. 
' Was not a difficult choice. Mi- 
‘angelo was, after all, one of 
freatest Florentines, one of 
greatest Itallans, of all time 
iddition to his stature as a 

ire completely identified with 
ms Renaissance glory of the city 

‘chelangelo is well known fo1 
Ying been utterly uncompromis 

in his artistic ideals 

The seventeen members of the 
Orchestra Michelangelo Di Firenze 

  

Dormitory 

  

  

Dressel will discuss the . dealir lit 

  

orentine Orch 

17 Gi Italy’s 

ind ideas of the Eighth In 

  

    
ternational Semimar on ‘Moderr 
Wa n C my iry Society’’] 
el r onto, Can-| 

ida 

G.A. president Steve Snitemar 
lained that the group needec 

   

     

  

     

, help of the entire student body 
wit the possibilitic ; 

uch an Inte! 
| ‘ 

H a] heartil ( { put 
| ic t yme and share in the di 
| cussions concerning not only the 
Faeae range of world poli- 

ti but how they relate to t 
Carol pecifically 

| on to say that it 
ve st educators felt 
hat 

he South could not actually have 

      

I the 3 power for a larce con- 
ent type 
He felt from his experiences tl 

most delegates he met v 

     

    

   

  

tudent would 

  

2 th x t (9) ther    

  

ideas and opinions, to become bet- 
rnational af- 

fairs. 
  

ym O21 

   

  

he 

! i il 1 un t 

he the peasant girl who had 

  

isen before dawn to spin and 

the nurse to pacify the ilin n 

fant, The study of music therefore 

wa recommended. It exercised 

and nurtured the mind, corrected 

the voice and rendered pronunci- 

ation soft, accented, grave or so 

norous.”” 
Then, as now, the coming of eve- 

ning brought the strains of music 

to the streets of Florence. Many 

Americans, teday, treasure among 

their memories of Florence a par- 

ticularly blessed evening when mu- 

sic was performed in the courtyard 

of a palace once frequented by the 

Medici, by Da Vinci, by Botticelli, 

by Michelangelo, by the men who 

have become the legends of Flor- | 

ence 

From the great Renaissance 

painters who captured many a lyric 

flute player in oils to the crowds 

who delighted in street singers — 

purveyors of meaty gossip as well 

as classic fable Florence abound- 

ed in music and it did in architec- 

ture, painting and sculpture 

This is the kind of history which 

the Orchestra Michelangelo Di Hie 

renze brings to its mu: ‘ce making 

Repertoire for the ensemble is vir 

tually endless, from the great Itlai 

an composers to the literature of 

Handel, Bach, Hayd Mozart, Men- 

delssohn, 
many of whose works will be a 

part of the program presented by 

the orchestra tonght 

leges and universities in 
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|| Grossnickle Advisor; Dr. C. C€, 

An important profe 

| clet ( ne to the ( pu yt 

FE Cc lay, December 

Psi ¢ psychology 

led in 

7:00 pa € the re 

latively new Psychology Education 
suildin | 

Psi Chi is one of the high rank-| 
ing professional societies in the 
United State The requirement 
  

  

| 

J. 

4 
m 
te 

  These are no common qualitie 

which the Orchestra brings to its 

lel f Florentine cultur 
tor yf centuries of music 

Tuesday 

  

Psychology Department installs h 

| Prosident; Martha Stephens Montgomery, Secretary-Treasurer; 1. Jenkins. (back, | to rj—Dr. W. F. 

Mitchell, Advisor; and R. Daniel Cowley, Vice-President 

By BILL RUF WY 

News Editor 

    
  

    

estra Presents 

Gifted Musicians 
meertizir rhe : the prou 

inheri 

    

often for the glory of mar 

r that of the church 
Each musician is an artist of the 

est professional skills; to 
\ deep mutual 

ted singlene 

e; they make ensem 
   

ve: nature had taught music to| Teacher Examinations 

Will Be Given At EC 

East Carolina has been designat- 

j;ed as a test center for the National 
|Teacher Examinations (NTE) to 

| ; 
be given Jan. 7. 

Frank J. Sadlack, testing direc- 
tor at ECC, said college seniors 
preparing to teach and teachers 
applying for positions in school sys- 
tems which want NTE scores are 
eligible to take the tests. 
The examinations are prepared 

Designation of ECC as a test 
center gives prospective teachers 
in this area an opportunity to com-|higher board study the feasibility 
pare their performance on the tests 
with candidates and teachers throu- 
ghout the country. 

At the one-day test session Jan. 
a candidate may take the Com- 
on Examinations, which include 
sts in Professional Education and 

General Education, and one of the 
13 Teaching Area Examinations, 
designed to evaluate understanding 
of 

methods. 

subject matter and_ teaching 

Sadlack said bulletins of informa- 
tion describing registration pro- 

Tchaikovsky and Dvorak | cedures are available from the cam- 
pus testing office, located in Room 
204 of the Education-Psychology 
Building, or from the Educational 
Testing 

  Service, P. -O. Box 911, 

  

king,, 

    

arolinian 

  

7, December 13, 1966 

  

onorary fraternity. Pictured ars front, | te r)—Fernard A. Landry, 

dmittance e very high. With, hav place t g enpha 

to provide hon 

the field of psy 

interest in the 

  

of student yf p. 

saint a7 taal y i t] 1 dent Leo W enkins addresse ie 

  

ates and gues on A Layma 
at Psychology.’ 

| Dr. Jenkins stated hi 

  

         

          

lit +} + n cipline )] 
jiton with th rowth of psychol- fae fs ci 

seats He d I aad n f the laborato 
oe saan) Nie In conclusion, Dr Ww 

this is more than an academic ven ¢ ‘ A nse 
med up his hopes and ic of ¢ 

  

tonight; for throughout 

eneral culture there is a deep 

r the service of psychol- 

ture her 

out 
hu 1u 

  

Psychology Department in stating 
What the future holds for psy- 

lose. chology is not for me to attempt t 
Pate : predict here tonight, but I will 

_ Commendin he imitate ay that what the future holds 
kins noted that by their acceptance pere at East Carolina depends, to 

jinto the society the faculty i large extent, upon you, upon the 
student members have shown the xinds of teachings that you havi 
confidence expressed in ‘bli- had, the kind of knowledge that 

| mote the you possess, and upon the charac- 
|work and ideals yf psychology ter development that has been part 

| East Carolina. f your curriculum here 
It was necessary at n > twenty five student and seven 

}Dr. Jenkins explained, to leave members of the charter 
he country to learn the new and rary society were told by Dr 

< ssive thought f pscholorv | Jenkins that they were, in his op 
| Today however the work of psy-|nion the best choices for the pu: 
, chol in the United States shows; pose of promoting their depart 

1 vast number of changes. Now, ment’s work. They were challenged 
in America, there are many ex-|to live up to the high charges 

|cellent departments of psychology! placed on them by their society and 
in schools and universities whojtheir profession 

‘Experts Consider 

       

  

   

   
ties to trive and pr 

    

     

   

  

  
University Status 

Ten educatoin experts began The visit is expected to end with 
and administered by the Education-|Monday, a four-day study of East|a final interview with President 
al Testing Service of Princeton, N.|Carolina College for the N. C.|Jenkins Thursday morning. Dr. 

Board of Higher Education. MacVicar has said he expects the 
The study-visit follows a request} team will need at least a month to 

by EC trustees last May that the| finish its report. 
In addition to Dr. MacCicar, 

of granting university status to|!members of the consultant team. 
East Carolina and that it report|their institutions and their areas 
its findings before the 1967 Gener lof specialty are: 
al Assembly meets. Fred W. Conner, University of 

Dr. Robert W. MacVicar, aca-| Florida, humanities and general 
demic vice president of Southern} education; Russell M. Cooper, Uni- 
Ulinois University is chairman of| versity of South Florida, social 
the study team. Last month he) science and genera) education: 
made a preliminary visit to the) George Fulton, Biological Science 
campus for talks with President| Center, Boston, biology; Max Good- 
Leo W. Jenkins and other college | rich, Louisiana State University, 
officers. graduate studies and physics: John 

The team of consultant which | H Florida State University, psy- 
includes experts in the various David E. Kaser, Vander- 

ireas of college and university af ty, libraries; W. W. 
fairs, are meeting with adminis-| Read, University of Tennessee, busi- 
trative faculty and student groups | "* iffoirs: Josenh A. Williams, 
while here. The schedule includes, Universty of Georgia, education: 
a dinner meeting Wednesday with|° d F!mer Ellis, president emeri- 

    

  

     Princeton, N. J the trustees. tus, University of Missouri, history 

Number 24 

|  
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} ) ¢ oO) L1Vé it 

We } riz iy at re you will be abl 
tudent nd istration as a whole 

ime le ! East Carol 
tur itu 

i Vy he 

‘ su l t e¢ prese a l l 

‘ come om institutions that began wit! 
ait 0) rrew int miversitie if 

college 

sul ( Carolina are 
i ‘ educ oblems, it will prot 

e difficult for them to be positive ; to wh 
‘ on will includ 

he eau of eatne n education is difficult 
efine te The job of defining “universi- 

eatne borders impossibility in- the 
ea yf | ns nts her t Ea Carolina } 

sut st tudents, faculty and administrators ask: “What bha 4 en have to report to the 1967 General As 
mb] 

Wul they be obiectiv 

ecisions effec future 

Thought For Acti oug 
N l na action tor trendshiy 

This state nt by British philosopher John MacMurra: 
fte ecepted as being profoundly interesting but not 

) ble VA etior 

\ Vi Inde) | houg it e( 

; he best possibilitic 
i He ledox thoue} vhic 

- 

nat OF , thought is te iction ant 
riendshit have to do with East Carolina 

ougnts, In essence, directed toward lone range 
t ) ougl ) ion apply outside the classroom 

| \| \ ] res his own statement and 
} ! s that ‘‘real, meaningful inte 

f direct relationship to person: 

iray’s interpretation, man or student is not 
n “T do.” For him, action and thought 

Cit “personhood.” True action is the only 
} te e individual man or student from 
: 

ny this can conclude that all intellectuals 
re action should be excluded, We 

a students at East Carolina ar 
} {joy ‘e they find themselves without any 

ositive activity in mind. But no one wants to admit that 
g not followed by positive action on the part of 

e student body as a whole. 

pull session re to be found anywhere .. . in the fr: 
ternity meeting, the college union and even occasionally iz 
he Ssroc Such communal feeling tends to remain very 
ren since all those involved in the thought process are 
er vill have to act for themselves on the basis that 

the individuals involved differ from the others present in 
xperience and situations. In a way, such bull sessions are 
onsiderer an attempt to examine one’s own experience 

the experiences of the others present. Such an 
xchange should give everyone the opportunity to discern fo 

himself some possibilities for positive action. 

elatior 

And what is wrong if the exchange does not bring any 
itive action or result? Part of the answer lies in the fact 

at the outcome of such an exchange depends on the stu- nt. One may possibly fee) ready to begin thought processes 
rected toward positive outcome, while another will feel th: he needs more time to think and evaluate an exchange of 

efore ‘jumping off the deep end.” 

    

However, this too often fails to be the answer that cor 
I 

   

rns the majority of people involved in a situation where leas and free expression reign supreme. There is no question 
that its, and more than likely all students tend 
to be y and distrustfully timid. Fiverybody is ego- t enough to do all that he can to be absolutely sure of his actions before getting involved in a situation, 

We all seem afraid of being wrong. But actually what 
that makes us afraid? 

MacMurray that such an attitude j 
that individuals can never be certain 

houghts are tested in action and experience, 
of new and different ideas 

says 
wrong. He 
until their 

The exchange 
naturally helps to remove the 

observes 

  

  

tendency toward timidity and complaisance by forcing each person to evaluate and commit himself toward actions based on thought. 
[f a person is really giving himself to a sharing of ex- periences wherein he sees thought for action, he can’t help but ke shaken up a bit. He can’t help but question his own thoughts 

   

The Other Side 

Protest 
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‘ MI J Sultan fi 
1), e } 

( r he 
p 

) f 

rei I t n 

¢ uc 

€ lieve N 

f ( ( r 

li I ould be ! il 
put the Preside { [ a 

( he Congre 
; pat anon 

€ € he coulc ( or 
nc r forr lk } ( vhict 

require he use f 

le t re ; 
hey would have to consider wheth- 

not there would be enough 
volunteer back their position 
6 definite 
nd c} } 
licap 

vould also call Mr. Sultar 
a a closer at the mean- 
of democracy. My understand 

ng of it is that it is the rule of the 
najority, with tolerance and equal 

rights for the It is the 
right of every man in this nation 
to question the policies of his goy- 

it not also his duty 
upport the will of the majority 

   

  mino 

  

ent, but i 

as far as his conscience allows? 
I do not condemn those who seek 
tc void the draft because of re- 
Higious or philosophical reasons, but 

the vast majority of young men 
10 simply do not want to go to 

war, or who may even have some 
eservation about oui presence 

in Vietnam, it is still our responsi- 
bilitv. as men capable of bearing 
arms, to support the policy of our 
national government until that time 
comes when the majority of Ameri- 

for 

        

      

é citizen dictates otherwise. 
iranted the draft system may be 
inequal and it very constitution 
lity may be questioned never- 
hele t r nece ary, if un 

fortunate, aspect of twentieth cen 
tury life. The order of the day 
vould then seem to be_ revision 
rather than abolishment of the 
present system    

Sincerely yours 

Ralph Norri 

Fraternity Criticism 
Dear Editor 

I feel, in answer to the 
Fraternity Man,” that the main 
problem with fraternities, is that 
they cannot accept a little con truc 
tive criticism, even in the form of 
humor 
One of their major accomplish- 

ments seems to have been creating 
a tremendous gap between the two 

“Trate 

        

ey 

Students At EC 
By John Sultan 

hie 

    

   

        

         

North (¢ udent pr who are prott 
inlawft I k unin for a prin ni % xx } yrtunately some of these a W : Dleg rotest ndividuail have 1ined ilts ine snideny v e¢ 1 hat has happened to ‘ Ne are ie 4 tricte ipled individuals of Fast ¢ = ae M f the college Are there not student expt adult yut the col i t to dratt, medic 

hit t b I not saying that 
Thy iniver } i sign of greatne: t + 

€ 1 ‘ thy shown by most st Ti A 
€ 1 undesirable. I advor : 

m tudents consider an ct x € estric > principles that they val), S x , 1 eve ion through pr t for 
rrect principles, eithe: rent] 

  epted or not currently a 
] ndication of a 

  

4 student is not just 
that absorbs informa ne 

ichine that responds 
ill but person that 
forma through purposs 

Purposeful action by on, 
idual may not shake the w: b 

will provide an inspir 
face the general apathy urroun 
ng him. No medals, no pral n 
lory; only personal pride the 
eward for purposeful act 
apathy tt choice j 

To The Bditor 
n id recommends that you | 
ispended from East Cari 

e for the remainder of t¢ 

  

rhe words tor the college student 

hould be purposeful action. The 

    

  

         

  

             

  

      

rt ; e 

nga tudents steal? We et ) . for a prank, bec; 
hav needed, and sucl t 

omething to 1] bein that all stude } € tion 
“Is it wor , tu I r to steal that rhoor t be said thou ( 1 d f I Judicial Syste ere { h al t hatchet men ! bove dre I erc officials of come fore Y ¢ 4 yt e took these matter a Bib Mar 

of law they would bs ] 
: nuch more severely. Th ee OL : as ient yu it East Carolir nwara utward have been acclaime d the importance tance    e best lawyers in the state 

    

  

  

: i o one of fairest courts he has 
ae een in session. In fact, we winty been criticized as being far Gu vg fair in many cases pply yw : ; ever 1 mer The time has come now. | th uch uY lege cannot afford to keep giv 

who have i a second chance. A 1 above critcism which i hman should know that steal     
igainst the law, not only or 

pus, but over the world, 

tudent who steals to get 
necessities, Please 

Men as a 
development 

The plea here then, coming To any ; 
humbly fro mthe mon man’ money for 

to most Big 
OL on 

    

    

      

that ‘Irate Fraternity Man’’ and into getting a job on campus, « his fellow sympathizezr re-evalu ith the S.G.A. student emer ite their standards and perhaps loan office. or the M.R.C. consider the possibility of the fra rogram. Would not fifteen ternity not as an entity unto itself ites of your time investigating 

  

but as an integral part of the whole of thes 
college community 

courses be worth 
‘han giving up an entire quarte? 

The Judicial Councils and their 
members are here to help you. A 

tudent take it upon yourself to 
»d think of the consequences 

ind say to yourself ‘ds it reall 
worth it?” 

    Jane Query 

    

udent Thefts 
Letters to the Student 

Open 

Hopefully, 

  

In the la ssue of the college 
hewspaper, he fact that there had 
been a large number of thefts com- 
mitted on campus wa noted. Since 
that time I have had the unfortu- 
nate job of being the chairman of 
a group that has had to suspend 
three more students for this of- 
fense 

Bill Deal, Chairman 
Men’s Honor Coun 
eT 

The editorial views expressed 
on this page do not necessarily 
represent those of East Caro- 
lina College but are represen- The students, especially the male tative only of the student wrl- idents, had better wake up to ter. the fact that tealing”’ is going t: 

be dealt with severely 

    

We welcome letters, :to the 
editor but do not print any let- 

; ter unless it is signed by the 
individual who submits it. Let- 
ters should be kept as short as 
possible and are subject to pub- 
lication only at the editorial 
staff’s approval. 

Le 

Nothit is as hard 
a board ; 

with sey 
ending 

       i 1 n 

1 hearing a young man 
Cnaracter witnesse 

himself through college 
lacking money for food and recre- 
ation, and having to say Fae! by 0 b council finds you guilty of teal- 

East 
WGarolinian 

Pubiished semiweexty oy the svudents of Kast Carolina College, Greenville, North Carolina 
Member Carelinas Collegiate Press Associatio Associated Collegiate Press ecg 

      

Editor | Nellie Lee Business Manager Richard Daves Associate Editor Becky Hobgood Secretary | Wooty Hagan 
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East Carolinian 
  

Santa Brin 

  

By CATHY MEARS 

Love it r ) 
A hundre l i 

es better! 
Ci ti « 

( 

It ke maze ( 

rt ti re everal iden Y 

tic the New Music build ( ( room 

ivantage re enormou I ent 

    

bad 

Nerial view shows New “Music Hall on edge of campus 

Stairease in front entrance adds to interior b 
  

East 

       

eauty. 

nted 1 

ear Sunday 0 soloi ( 
it 38 pm 1 1estra 

: he college campt wre the Schoal 
Sedbreae 4) A ‘ is i c saad “hy 7 ic snsemble : aie ae ‘Ray . . The 67-voice ensembi was director of 

  

presented Mende 

lual EC c 

  

New Musi Auditorium features modern self-contained organ.     ~parat 

  ( f the m 

  

    
    

By MARCY JORDAN 

1a, I’m so excited! 

  

on 

  

be advantageous to the Women’s rules have ) aken 

it if she has a male}/stant gripe since 1907 but when | The 
           

      

    
   

; tan idet 
mama, I sy 000 eXCit¢ . f is the administration going to tot llY | beaut ] i 

‘ > 1 last jresn- > ONT » t are iys the enthu ‘ ic | e ie e so afraid ot receiving | re-evaluate them Of course, there blendin yf voices 
= ing 1 ie ig rirl il I 1 > Tintonriay trey ts rl leaving hon or tht Hen ied out to re-|are those Victorian extremist still] known — st tions 

is quick-| demerit 

  

    
But her eage akan: that they have| hanging around who would nd} «og Man of God. hel 

    

  

   

      

  

sisting 

   

  

YO ¢ re felt th 
, : : : ° : af ‘ well and 
: Stil 10 Years Behind The Times | audience 
: S| e Vi ® bd |" Chorale, which 

: East Carolina Victorianism 3..." 
: 4 pra \ ff and or 

Soe 0 OE Oe AEA RHA KEAAINIAAIAIA IE RISAIAIAAAAIAIIARAE AERA EERE NEI a 

trictly interpreted, this|the locked door Pry ct ae 

1im with 

ions was Paul 

usic faculty 

at the concert 

he was pleased 

which he felt 

  

good for Sunday afternoon 

  

was a com- 
has 

ince the 

  

p th 

mpened and ' entually ae deny a igning out to return be- probably will) protest loudly Atl and Thanks be to ereé 

i by the antiquated women § ee ‘alta ther. Instead, they least, the rules should be 1 ide | done extremely well 
ilk that control her life and re ¢ ad W a rf ni a 30. p.m more flexible to fit the individual | Membe1 f the College ( 

nore restrictions on her than ONG 1OY : a t aia out to| circumstances. As it is now C-linelude: Evelyn Elaine Kays, 
he ever had at home ; are Rees “Tl e rile 1s it|}cording to the Key returning | ton Ray Bunch, Grace Broome King, 
Wouldn't it be lovely if these Vie-/get a fan ot its the whole pur-|five minutes late after curfew i | James Alan Bridges, Emily Eleanor 
ian regulations could be exa! na ae a aes : Haioate nan one demerit REGARDLESS | Hemphill, Jackie Nettie, Willis, 

nd re-evaluated in light of the| pose ol ae j 

Oth century? Today the <irts| they expect to return and encour 

ve come off the piano legs and) age them to stay out later than 

ip to mid-thigh on the girls, reveal-| they had planned. The time one 

their legs to the general pub-| expects to return should be AS: 

(even though some of them| proximate, not exact If a girl aS 
iy resemble piano legs) } turn before curfew, even if it 1s 

; i >, 
However, the Victorian antiquity|later than the ite me Guest I oet Faust 

y . s>wom-|to return, no demerit shou | : 
till evident in many of the wom » return will not} Heads Poetry Forum 

n’s rules at East Carolina. For|given. In this way, girls 

example, alcoholic beverage con-| be or ge aa hie Be eee po The East Carolina College Poetry 
j " , yirls’ | ac y expec ’ bi 
iners are prohibited in girls’) actua realistic | ri ft ‘s annual Christ- 
ioms. The reasoning seems to be| housemothers will have a realistic gt Rak Maa pit geo 

pe geet eM students a eS is Mir a | newer December 14, in Room 129, 
F alt x back. | AE a eae x 

np age to the sight of an pa | pe of housemothers, they} the Auditorium, of the Educational- 
Holic beverage container in neir; * t 5 a ae sychology Building 

ooms pnp may fee discover | should have a few rules a eo PY ae of the Forum will| 
that hi nes "4 ea  thite alco-| own to follow if they can’t respect} oF 

hol ‘ think rirls’ desire for privacy when| read ens or two poems a hs sre 

he : be gy oe are to Panes estlt their dates goodnight of} Guest Poet will be Seymour Faus 

lt, girls could drink beer r¢ i * lof the ECC English Faculty and 

containers in their rooms,| cou 
f hen the boys are so pre-} a 

when the | Le : : nd 

Ly 1 1 ; to want a good-night | Forum Advisor. A half-hour movie 

it would be perfectly lega 
we ‘‘ke right vn en 

cording to the Key we iy Pe Sea’! 1 ats Ene Wenge vaiee 

yother mic el 
| 

on talking’’?| will be shown entitled “POETRY 

The Key, the Victorian Bible ; | oe mn you do when the Boa 

next’ Send A Souvenir 
im rinary a 

tes that if a girl is placed on} w! 
t per 

sioht at vour puckered! In the Student Supply Store a 

|bold placard proclaiming ‘“‘Send a 

hould stay in their] Souvenir Home’’ is found with a 

knit, or do things} large white elephant on it. A bright} 

yusemother do in their | student asked the staff if there 

30) was any correlation between the 

So the disheartened freshman! sandra Pauline Car 

wait till Christmas vacation so T} 

/can come home and get some free-| 

  

the 

    

  

tanding right next} ¢     
ial restriction, she i i0 

tted to have conversation with 

  

en “except a mere ‘He llo’ and 

Good-bye.’ Phone calls are per-1!'Ps 

ible.’ Telling 1 girl: not to Housemothet 

he1 V1 n ind 

    
ik to males is like tellit | 

to breathe. Why don’t they 

  

   

    

j t } s until exactly 11:00 01 
orce a more lenient penalty such bapa ae hould venture! elephant and the supply store gifts | 

havine her head or burning het her il. nik the oe el 

YN he ) mmediately lock ¢ | = 

7 s ayetl the sinful souls who are| NOTICE 

i 8 boy a a ute late id check their} Room with private entrance, pri-| 

ic, yet letting her | aa ne who the sinful vate bath, air conditioned. For 
» determ         me male student. Call 7 7565 ame boy on_ the the 

: 

: 
83 

Fast Carolina re that haven't sit 
re itside ban 

  

ned injmati 
he like ne onlor 

  hone as much 
n't 

    

make much 

rpenter Susan 

| writes home: ‘Dear Mama, I can't) pawn Zachary, Dennis Earl Chest- 

dom. Mama, I’m so excited! . 
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s An Early Gift 
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th Steele, Michael 

rlene Boger 

uttie. Caro 

r Eileen Coop- 

Early, Barbara 

    
Eunice Marguerit 

lyn Raye Cobb, En 

er, D: Elizabet 

n Wilson, Frankie Carol Rains 

Linda Carol Stallings, Jane Floyd 

Seymour, Nancy Li sé Hill, Fran- 
ces Jacqueline Holland, Bllie Jean 
Adamee, Charles Dudley Callicutt, 

Mary Claire Rosser, Pamella Lee 

MeKitrick, Deborah Gayle Vinson 

Donna Paige Pierce, Charles Har- 
old White, Janet Carole Martin 

Catherine Victoria Taylor, Edwin 

A. Welsh, Jr., Jewell Elaine Kep- 
Jey, Gene Edward Lloyd, Carson 

Michael Edge, Sheila Dianne Fann 
Jane Annette Lambert, Dorothy E 

Mills, Jeral L. Monneyham, Cor- 
nelia Quarles Whitehurst, Ceresy 

Katherine Jones, E. Jeanette Wal- 
key Betty Jane Foster, Marsha 

     
     

    

    
   

     

  

!' Howard Beaman, Marshall Luther 
Hatfield Laura Louise Johnson, 
Wingate Alan Hooks, Terry Paul 
Rothermich Virginia Elizabeth 

    

Scott, Benny C. Ninmann, Stefani 
Kay Fouts, Gerald Ray Ferguson, 
Jane Pendleton Stephenson, Linda 
Cheryl Thomas and Robert Wilson 
McGown. 

  
Orchestra performs in Wright Auditorium  
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Education Office 
Promotes PHD’s 

    

  

Churehill Reflects 

On Famous Unele 
By SANDY MIMS ind 17 

          

  

        

Chieg Staff Writer € ; vr Me é 

Spencer Churc hill 

- Winston Churchill, appeare bane hil 
et Cc na campus Thur de 
Dec I : Citize * | da ie ‘ : y xi betw Be 5 

| ( SGA ¢ he 

|< 
ly : ' i] il 

Mr, ( het 
K 1 cy l hil 

Ee fe i Ing | flay t I 

j are : : Wit | e Ameri ¢ ee * , ; whe how : 
W ri d a a 

M Churchill I 

i © P ' 

| hiy 

l ‘ f ae 

JOHN SPENCER CHURCHILL pecialize in thelr I . \ , ; ote pee cece —_ = ie : nae A 

p KAPPA SIGMA € i a : hor alga age oeeees ? | $2.2 N | en dow Tae . 
pr ve |G.I. Joe’s to l I | : cr 

a Attention GI’s 

4 ROTC Cadets 
Receive Recognition 

PI SIGMA PI 

        

   
     

  

PHI EPSILON KAPPA 
Ylost) veterans attending 

Oo 166,|) under the new GI Bill have f 
ceived their first hecks, but 
you're one who did not and fail 
receive your check due this 

it’s possible you tailed to do I 
home-work, W. R. Phillips, 
ger of the North Carolina \ 
erans Administration Regional Ot 

told veteran students today 
ALEHA XT DELTA 

lips urged these student 

eceive checks due thi 

Vike ury it the not 
ji enroliment, which must be f 

ea} C out and mailed by the school 
| ( been sent to the VA by the school 

2, Make sure the certificate 
Cc rttendancs Which the — vetera 

must fill out and send to the VA 
| has been mailed 
| IFC 3. If there is an yquestion about 

payment, contact the VA Office 
} Wildcat) Rush by phoning 722-2911 

with tinsel . VA officials, recalling past ex 
hich the| Winter-Spring perience with the GI Educational 

le ke] Programs of World War UL and th: Quarter wrest Korean Conflict, pointed out that $$ $__ —_____ i hakedown period’? was neces 
Sary before the payment machiner t a = ay . ® ae was tunctioning smoothly It i mas tol 1es possible that a few checks have 

Z ss been delayed by Adminstrative or 
| machine errors but it is antici 
|pated that these will be limited 

               

  

    

        

    

  

      

  

    

  

   

UNIVERSITY PARTY ; fle descibed: ca if ; eS ni ; Ce ee of + a : cee Goa Rash | according to Phillips Meets Tonicht fic f ; eens ae a Gu ra 2 i O Tanno,.| Failure to receive checks can be | qu a pre € ‘ i} bau d p ne i 1 y sigs | Dkumed mostly on the delay in re 7:00 lat C ee i z : i agen ie ae ey sca tale . “| Ceiving the necessary certificates 
: 1 fe) a é ; eae | A it was pointed out 

New Austin 1332 One ae S ! il be : pes D | The veteran student must send de ¢ € i Ie sa = | 2 eee uM certifies f 2 ee 

Bring E.C.U. Petitions ee y : || chedul t ! He ha Hea ( Lak My ertifient uttendar = a4 : = Orchestra Michelangelo Di Firenze| R oO oO pigens i mony 
Ya'll Come 0tn Biennia vent se \ The Plorentine «+ } HOG ore ay ( Phillips urged students who havi 1 Decemb H ] ne Bet t cela aaa r) nines tiny misunderstanding, or who have 

ee SE eons Ae ics 
a had checks delayed, to contact his 

W 1 d R te 4 Th joffice so that problems may be oht A CCELVES ree Tr Son rs “The cleared up rig } u - - € I Th) Christmas Reading n oe The East Carolina Poerty Forum there will e will have it nnt th Le be a rece y » t 

} i ‘ 
wil lave i annua Christma e a reception held in the student ee >. r 7 ‘ Mod ern ace Lifting eager it ‘ 00 ine . Meso s aaa e of the te music hall. The De ember i ay ments 7 day ecember + n toom 129, | public 1 cordially invited Veterans curr nti enrolled un ‘ ‘he Auditorium, of the Educational-| Reading of “A Christmas Carol’ | \ camy ¢ , 

; SON j ; sca ie : |der the new GI Bi ‘eminded 
By BOB ROBINSON pleted jP yehology Building ; Members of Omicron Theta Chap-| py the Veterans aa oi to 

Staff Writer He said, ‘Conferences are being Each member of the Forum wil|ter, Sigma Tau Delta, honorary] q: ; 
The college is constantly trying | held with the architect to deter- to make Wright Auditorium the} mine the necessary equipment to best facility possible.’’ make Minges a ‘pop’ concert hall.’”’ Assistant Dean of Student Af-| ‘Another recent improvement on fairs, Rudolph Alexander, in an in- ight is the installation of six terview last Friday stated that Stage lights. We should now be because Wright would be the Col- able to handle any production, eith lege’s main auditorium facility for} er our own or from outside,’ he the foreseeable future improve-} said. Dean Alexander also said that 

  

     

      

     

onstantly underway ti o dimmer switche have been it the best we can have. | installed yne behind the stage and 
lder Cited a one ex-] one in the movie projectionist 

  

ecent install 
tile, at college 

ge labor 

  

tion of| booth, so that the main auditorium 

  

can be dimmed from the 

         
Tt rreatly improy 

ound we et 
i 

pec vie We 
enc > er e front of t 

x rathere F te lop e fl 
Ir present drape in Alexande my 

npro the nd,’’ of se il people h , f f the complet tion. H : 

    

  

a day that payments for December 
read one or two poems apiece. The professional English fraternity at will be i after many instuti Guest Poet will be Mr Seymour] East Carolina, will present their! 4 av. ays Faust of the EC English Fac ] annual dramatic re; fed “ | ans have closed for the holiday 

aculty itic reading of A W. R. Phillips Manager of the   and Forum Advisor A half-hour] Christmas Carol on Thursday | wi . i i Sday inston-Sz d ffice movie will be shown entitled] evening, December 17, in the Col- said a Beige si de POETRY The World’s Voice lege Union Auditorium at 7:30 | 1i: = Pavan livered on or before December 20 
Those students who will not be in 
school should give the Post Offic¢ 
a forwarding address or request 
that the check be held at the Post 

Workshop Theatre }o’clock. The reading is adapted | The second production by the]from the original work by Charles | Workshop ‘atre Is a perform-| Dickens published in London in ince of Harold  Pintor ‘The| December, 1843. 
| 

December 14 and De-| The plot of “A Christma Carol’’| Ofice until they return after the at 8:15 p.m. Under the]came into Dickens’ mind while he | holidays. The Veterans Adminis of Douglas Ray, the play} Was hurrying throug i streets | ; ugla \ 1e play | hrough the streets! tration need not be advised of any 

      

       

  

     ll be performed in-the round-on| of Manchester England, on a mid irrangements made with the Post the stage of McGinnis Auditorium. | autumn jay in 42. Inten e tol Ann oe : 
. IcGi yriur ay s 1 : : 1842. Inte nding to| Office concerning the Decembet Bob | ‘‘¢ V ( rue spirit f Christ-| check I y I hting is to every fireside in the cow | ¢ ne By ry he worked ral hour i| e iy | mon Angel Flig ticke e required printe ind to Joh Leech for First Annual Christmas Concert 1 \ ieut Tt D l oO he ctl 
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Ex-alcoholics form a quartet 

Marat-Sade ese ee 

Critic Praises EC Presentation P a Sd 
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a )} NOTE: Bill Mor on And so the countless images that »w far removed the action may 
+ + f the Ra “f 

pie n Bs can never be trapped but speed) B Whit k 

EC P : pi “a eyor our grasp and sight. One Director Loessit ted ruce ] a er 

} fe) j|lmmage become another if only be 7 7 7 eae ar , a ARREST Sig 

A t I x ne ci fi t Y ler when reflecte see eaiite E ‘ A : 
Lu 1 We | cau i maller when reflected ta € n 

| t I € n b 

By BILL MORRISON til infir id excel 
Guest Critic NA e pe 

I prese p ( I : : 
whom t have 

ten. The proscenit arch ) 
been kind to him. He believed} ery barrier 1€ et 

, cau ul } capacity lite 
; ; ; We é nce. So 

y v 1 } 
Ee } vl the 

n tl he 

j : to compliment 

feast 

it Micnael 
Dd ) 

ts direct tarred at the Sil 
etn ille ) 

h appea tl 

ibl re ' 

1 a i ice) that linger 
1 place he could na te } : I ; a speeches. Much of his pz 

: tk upheaval, the rage ee Nays r hy ; b Fa rage ‘ it, yet the man 
y ame t ey role i uch tt       be destroy 

  

really stops making his statement 

  

    
  

      
  

    

    

   

    
        

   

  

   
  

  

       

      

  

   

    

     

   

tex Marat and nurse ,s au z t 

tional ; MEUnex i destroyins hould be done with é , 

id the me — : ry that I ar | 5 ion David Press, EC’s guest profe 

that bz 3 w t es material The play takes place in its en-|S°% #9 Grama, conveys so well 

1ECeS p j id ae ae uN Peete tirety a bath hall of the asy Day 2 Berroustiges ong. Cente Slot 

liner I DORVAL CCUUULISS | um s here that Marat soaks| iS is not an easy performance to 

It ‘ * I tortured flesh (his in dis-| " It wasn't meant to be 1d 

have 
: , vid t be psychosomatic that’s the mal wf th ensitl 

ve or - au d inmates disjointedly enact| PeTtormer. 

ntici 
: I a e de Sade play. This solic There may ever again 

rited 
“ in be | cettin of cleanline adds con-| ‘‘Marat/Sade’’ but there l 

aU : it mer the work is a study in con-|something of it in the better 

ina be : eget oh Ms tract to the playwright tate-|to come. It surely will improv 

n ré aint : Phi ent that neither man or any man| spark the touch of later 

ate 
f eo lena this ees thuth completely. This is true | wrights, just _as it is affectir 

i r i na ie f the theater audience, no utter audience now 

oon ny explanatior 1e Per 

wrve tion and Assassination of Jean-| | P id R fl 2 R li 7 

oe ok ¢ Performers Reflect heality 
: abe t f the Asylum of Charen © Corday with knife 

t 

this he, Dingayon Of ne By BEV CARAWAN nothing to be desired 

y be 
ll, the title Asst. News Editor Jane Barre‘t as Char Cr 

Ww ha ; E als composed a rhe men es Oey Ue Ne eae Ha “ oF poe: : : 

thin-a-play On the one primitive We are more Civilized, Renca a uffe? ae Pas tee 

. ane ‘e sry of | asserted Monsieur Coulmier (Doug-|~ ji : 3 Fad aes (ads el 

; a 5 ; 1 comparing the era of the } C2018 and sicepin pags He 

Ss lutionist Marat and his), Hon to that of Napoleon | effort on all counts was superb 

. lepicted in a production | © : Contributing to the overall su 

i ; e Sad icted bv The chaos of the revolution Was) periority of this Playhouse pro- 

nded 
On the other hand,/ indeed aptly presented by principl duction, two professional actors 

eries of vienettes that | 22 upporting characters in ‘‘Ma-!yrichael Lombard and David Pre 

| to Vv, i examine the prin-| rat-Sade.”’ ce ie om lav eve nore belie. 

nee 
1 t to th sts inal Perhaps the most believable in mage .une: play Sen ee yee 

ane a a Rie  venknesses, their! his characterization was Mark Ram-| a oe oan Oniinele 
ave — . heir weaknesses, their} his charé Peper nein ma Lombard’s Sade was. entirely 

the ; ndne to truth and) se Hi portraya? of ; oe nate “sadistic”? though weaker than ex- 

fice de Sade’s whipping. Charlotte Cort admire. ell pected. Press was excellent as the 

de 
paranoid acting as a disease-rid 

20 
den Marat, impassioned her f the 

e in 
people 

fice 
Lewis Weisiger welded the whole 

nest 
play into one unit the Herald 

Past 
2ational protests to Sade by WM 

the 
Coulmier were well-answered by 

nis 
this character : : : 

any 
Richard Bradner Terry Huff- 

Post 
man, Martin Lassister, and Linda 

ai 
Moyer pranced about musically ty- 

ing the show together. They were 

well-accompanied by musicians 

Brett Watson, Joe Taylor, Mickey 

Driver Roger Luckey, Patricia 

Hartnes and Pe1 Norris 

Gregory Zittel, Pam Honaker 

and Jim Little made even the small 

parts outstanding Taylor Green 

captured the audience € tion 

Another rengthening fa of 

> play was that the pretense that 

er 
the people were actually in an 

asylum was never dropped. Even 

before and after the play began, 

while people were filing in and out, 

the inmates continued thelr insane 

actions   
Accusations confront Marat in his nightmare.  
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Pirates Lose Rematch 

Vinee Colbert, 6'4”’ forward, leads Pirates, 

. Not Enough 

   
| eee ‘ ae 

By Bruce Summerfield 
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Cc ( ‘ legage, oe » Se. Lea 
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; é : a hee age" f 

4 ch feo L ‘ SS 

\ Past Carolina’, hardwood Pirates for ‘66-67 are (first row, left to right) Coach Quinn, Vince ¢ 4 

I I : Db. Pasquarrieilo, F. Campbell, G. Smith, J. Cox, B. Ducket, Assisiant Coach Tony Radovich, (secon, a 

Danowski, (third row) Bo Li Coach Stuart S. Liely, C. LaRue, K. Sabo, T. Everett, L. Parker, 7 

Ie MceMakes, R. Kier, Francis, M, Simpson; trainer, Terry Wills, ond manager, ©. Roberson 

Radovich, Freshman Mentor 
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Drop Fourth 
By Clem Williams 

      

     

    

   

    

olina, ¢ ee : Gis Pirates Still Winless mewhi tt 

Carolin: haple they lost 72-48 
l ype East Tennesse ) p 

' nsec ] 4-0 while the Pirate 
; B Pl ) Bowl Time i 

( The fir Hold t fan Football ul 
d VE et bov me ! the 

: ] P ) A I 

Atl ( r W dao you say 
( McClure Aand Bilodes 

bure 60 to 68 ‘ ul ‘ } t Named All-State 
ut’ when the East Carolina’s freshma 

° ‘ “ | m landed play Reader Submits t 
M4 la al 1 | ( » lh All-American Team eal ed Pha Song's Le € q ol ‘ Dudy 

} icce Tc 

Bow! inu 
UCLA Lives Up To Expecaion 

Coach John Wooden Bru Cc 
UCLA ed the mn | iy !     
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ty LONDON-INSPIRED LUXURY! 

anes THE WASHABLE “TRENT | 

LAMBSWOOL PULLOVER BY ROBERT BRUCE i 
if } H te 

} 

5 You never had it | Rich 

; J : ms 100% 2-ply virgin lambsw s completely wash 

ee] ae Al] UCLA able... comes in the cl Britist 00k V-neck | 

ph pullover with neat-fit f r isome 

Boston Col solid and heather t zes S, M 

Wil Boston Collece, | V-Necks S1 1.00 + LP | 

Cardigans $17.00 é NY 
Tennesse I Sy L | 

4 | 
a‘ D 

it 

» | 

. 
q | 

{ I n, W | 

I 

: ) 1 d | 

y your elec- i 

: ( tions on a fine |      
reporting job 

Thank you, 

George Resseguie 

  

  

Wolfpack Wins Meet; 
Bues Take 3 Firsts 

National swimming power, North 

Carolina State splashed to a deci- 
ive victory over the East Carolina 
tankmen The Pirates, however 

made a good showing against the 
Wolfpack by taking three first 
places. The 400 yard mediey relay 
team of Mike Tomberlin, Owen 
Pails, Doug Murphy, and Eric Or- 
rell. Les Gerber won his in diving 
is teammate Dick Tobin placed 

  

third. The Pirates also took the] 
400 yard freestyle relay with team 

of John Sultan Doug Murphy, 

Layne Jorgensen, and Mike Ham 
Iton. Owen i Pirate  All- 
American took East Carolina’s only 
ndividual first place in the 200 | 

  

yard breast troke a teammate 
John Snyder took 3rd | 

Other place finishers were 

   Manchester, 3rd in the 500 
and 1000 yard freestyle: Mike Ham 
ilton took a 33rd in the 200 yard 
freestyle and 2nd in the 200 yard 
butterfly; Layne 

3rd in the 50 yard freestyle: Eric 

Orrell took 3rd in the 109 y 
tule: and Mike Tomberlin, 2nd in 

the 200 yard backstroke 

Jorgensen took 

ard free- | 
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203 E. 5th ST. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14 

7:00 - 10:00 P. M. 

STAG NIGHT 
YOUR OWN SPECIAL NIGHT 
  : THE MARK OF 

< THE WORLD'S BEST 
PURE 

VIRC. . OOL 

Select Her Gift at Leisure 

REFRESHMENTS—MODELS DOOR PRIZE Steinheck’s 
MEN’S SHOP 

AT FIVE POINTS 

GIFT SELECTION MODELED 

\T YOUR REQUEST   
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